By the theory of screening, he uinderstood a theory that the ear rendered deaf by a thickening of the membrane, etc., was 8ilence-adapted, while the normal ear was soundadapted. This was true, but he did not think that it would account for more than a part of the phenomena of bone-conduction.
By the theory of screening, he uinderstood a theory that the ear rendered deaf by a thickening of the membrane, etc., was 8ilence-adapted, while the normal ear was soundadapted. This was true, but he did not think that it would account for more than a part of the phenomena of bone-conduction.
It seemed to him inconceivable that the sound could stimulate the cells of the cochlea directly, for if a fork was placed upon the mastoid, the rays of sound passed out in all directions through the bone; such rays must pass through the cochlea at very many points, and thus if at each of these points a stimulus resulted, a chord and not a single note would be heard.
He did not think that one could view the internal ear as a whole without considering the stapes as functionally a part of it. In bone-conduction the stapes was moved by the sound in resonance and this led to the stimulation of the cells of Corti and the hearing of the note by bone-conduction.
Apparatus for Control of Conversation Test. By ALEX. R. TWEEDIE, F.R.C.S. MAGNETO microphone " A" (fig. 1) is connected in simple series with receiver "B," which is exactly similar in characteristics to " A." The like is shunted by a non-inductive variable resistance " R," which is calibrated and variable from 0 to 9999 9 ohms in steps of 0 1 ohm.
The act of speaking into the microphone " A " generates a definite electromotive force which passes along the line, and by reverse action causes an emission of sound from the receiver " B."
The effect of the shunt " R " is to vary the intensity of the energy passed to receiver " B," and this energy will be proportional to the amount of resistance in the shunt.
That is, with no resistance at all in the shunt no sound will be heard in the receiver " B," inversely when the maximum resistance is across the line maximum intensity of sound will be heard in " B."
It follows, therefore, that a person speaking at " A " will be able to note the exact point at which a person ceases to hear; such notation being made in a standard unit, that is " the ohm," which is the international unit of resistance.
The actual circuit of the apparatus is as shown in fig. 2 . The circuit comprised by C, D, E, F, L3 and L4 is the return speaking circuit, so that the person under test can, if required, repeat back words spoken by the individual carrying out the tests. This circuit is controlled by two switches, one at " F," the other in the handle of the carbon microphone " D." The receiver " C " is of the current-polarized type to avoid any possibility of inductive action of the speech currents in LI, L2, L3 and L4 in any way interfering with the test. This receiver is absolutely inactive unless both switches are closed.
The apparatus has been elaborated on the idea that the most important standard of hearing is the range for recognizing the human voice.
Into such test three variable factors enter: (1) Strength of voice used.
(2) Conducting medium. (3) Environment.
It is suggested that, with this method of test, the conducting medium can be accurately controlled by the international circuit of resistance, "the ohm," and that the variation of environment can be reduced to a negligible minimum.
The variation of the strength of voice of course remains unaffected, as in any other " conversation " test.
It is also suggested that by this method the range of hearing for conversation of normal children can be approximately estimated-which is too great for assessment by any other practicable test.
The wires L1, L2, L3 and L4, are insulated and bound together in one cable, 30 feet long, which can thus be carried, preferably, under two doors across a passage to. another room, so as to avoid the possibility of aerial conduction.
The observer (whilst operating resistance " R " so as to control intensity of sound) speaks at " A " and listens with headphone " C " for the repetition of test words by the patient, who listens at " B " and repeats by " D."
The apparatus is all contained, when not in use, in a portable box 18 by 12 by-6 in. and weighing 14 lb. 
